Appleton Barber Supply

FREE Shipping on Most Orders Over $85*

*see terms and conditions for details

www.appletonbarbersupply.com
The ProFoil Titanium Replacement Foil & Cutters are for use with the Andis ProFoil Lithium and Lithium Plus Titanium Foil Shavers. They work best for removing stubble and finishing fades.

**SKU:** AND17230  
**Price:** $21.95

### Andis ProFoil Lithium Plus Titanium Foil Shaver with Stand

The Andis ProFoil Lithium Plus Titanium Foil Shaver is best for fades, removing stubble and a hypo-allergenic foil for irritation-free shaving.

**SKU:** AND17200  
**Price:** $68.96

### Andis ProFoil Lithium Titanium Foil Shaver

The Andis ProFoil Lithium Titanium Foil Shaver has a classic look with cutting-edge features. Best used for finishing fades and removing stubble.

**SKU:** AND17150  
**Price:** $65.17

### Andis ProFoil Lithium Titanium Foil Shaver, Copper

Andis ProFoil Lithium Titanium Foil Shaver has a classic look with cutting-edge features. It's used for finishing fades and removing stubble.

**SKU:** AND17220  
**Price:** $66.30

### Andis ProFoil Titanium Replacement Foil

Andis ProFoil Titanium Replacement Foil is for the Andis ProFoil Titanium Shaver. It will leave skin feeling smooth and stubble free.

**SKU:** AND17160  
**Price:** $13.95

### Andis ProFoil Titanium Replacement Foil & Cutter

The ProFoil Titanium Replacement Foil & Cutters are for use with the Andis ProFoil Lithium and Lithium Plus Titanium Foil Shavers. They work best for removing stubble and finishing fades.

**SKU:** AND17155  
**Price:** $21.95

---

*Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clubman Straight Edge Razor</td>
<td>CLU90826</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derby Double Edge Blades</td>
<td>DERBYDBL</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Classic Double Edge Shaver with 5 Blades (#235)</td>
<td>DIASHAVER</td>
<td>$6.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Double Edge Shaver with 2 Blades ( #234)</td>
<td>DIADBLSHA</td>
<td>$2.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Razor (#210)</td>
<td>DIANE210</td>
<td>$3.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorco Platinum ST-301 Stainless Double Edge Blades</td>
<td>DOR301</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorco Prime Platinum Double Edge Blades</td>
<td>DORPRIME</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dovo Shavette Black Insert</td>
<td>DOVOBLACK</td>
<td>$3.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DOVO SHAVETTE CLEAR OR RED INSERT

Dovo Shavette Clear or Red Insert is for use with 1/2 of a standard double edge blade. (Shark blades, Derby blades, and Dorco blades.)

SKU: DOVORED
Price: $3.60

DOVO SHAVETTE GREEN INSERT

The Dovo Shavette Green Insert is for use with thicker Personna Hair Shaper single edge blades. These blades have a single edge on one side.

SKU: DOVOGREEN
Price: $3.60

DOVO SHAVETTE RAZOR

Dovo Shavette Razor is a high-class razor made in Dovo, Germany. A Shavette is a straight razor. The difference is the blades can be changed.

SKU: DOVOSHVT
Price: $36.95

DOVO SHAVETTE RAzer Blade

The Dovo Shavette Razor Blade is for use with thicker Personna Hair Shaper single edge blades. These blades have a single edge on one side.

SKU: DOVOSHVT
Price: $36.95

FEATHER ARTIST CLUB RAZOR BLADES

Feather Artist Club Razor Blades are specially ground and honed for a close and smooth shave. A pack has 20 replacement blades.

SKU: FEAPRORB
Price: $14.25

FEATHER ARTIST CLUB SS PROFESSIONAL RAZOR

Feather Artist Club SS Professional Razor feature a folding handle for a secure grip and stainless-steel body for a comfortable shave.

SKU: FEAARTBKSS
Price: $84.95

FEATHER DOUBLE EDGE BLADES

NEW Hi-Stainless steel double edge blades. Pack of 10.

SKU: FEADBLBLAD
Price: $4.50

FEATHER DOUBLE EDGE RAZOR

Feather Double Edge Razor carefully designed for easy handling and superior grip and built with quality materials including stainless steel.

SKU: FEADBLRZR
Price: $22.50

FEATHER NAPE & BODY RAZOR

Feather Nape & Body Razor is excellent for trimming of the nape, bikini line, and all other body parts. Use as an alternative to waxing.

SKU: FEAN&B
Price: $37.95
FEATHER NAPE & BODY RAZOR BLADES

Feather Nape & Body Razor Blades have a thin guard around the edge of the stainless-steel blade provides a close yet safe shaving experience.

SKU: FEAN&BBLD
Price: $11.25

FEATHER PROFESSIONAL SUPER BLADES

Feather Professional Super Blades will shave a tough beard and will delay the appearance of five o'clock shadow until well after sunset.

SKU: FEASUPERBL
Price: $17.95

FEATHER PROGUARD BLADES

Feather ProGuard Blades are designed for most types of beards. The blade is rounded to provide a safer and gentler shave.

SKU: FEAGUARD
Price: $17.95

FEATHER PROGUARD BLADES - 10 PACK

Feather Styling Blades replacement blades is a first-class product from one of the most trusted brands in the beauty industry today.

SKU: FEASTYLBLED
Price: $11.25

FEATHER STYLING RAZOR- BLACK

Feather Styling Razor cutting performance of the blades surpass any other competitor blade on the market today as the sharpest blade.

SKU: FEASINGGRAZ
Price: $36.95

FMS INJECTOR RAZOR

FMS Injector Razor. Fully opened length is 9". and closed length is 6". It has a red handle. Takes injector / Personna Mini Injector Blades.

SKU: FMSRAZOR
Price: $21.95

GAMMA REPLACEMENT GOLD TITANIUM CUTTERS

Gamma Replacement Gold Titanium Cutters are a replacement for gold titanium cutters for Gamma+ Prodigy and Absolute Zero Foil Shavers.

SKU: GAMGOLCUTT
Price: $14.95 $10.95

GAMMA+ ABSOLUTE ZERO FOIL SHAVER

The Gamma+ Absolute Zero Foil Shaver provides the closest shave with no irritation. It's the ultimate in Italian style, quality, and performance.

SKU: GAMZEROSHV
Price: $64.95 $42.95
HERCULES LONG DOUBLE EDGE BLADES-10 PACK

Hercules Long Double Edge Blades-10 pack Tondeo type razor blades by Hercules come 10 blades to a pack. They are for cutting and shaving

SKU: HERCULESBL
Price: $9.95

LORD DISPOSABLE STRAIGHT RAZOR

Lord Disposable Straight Razor is a disposable straight razor. Well balanced and provides a smooth shave. Great for barbers or for travel.

SKU: LORDDSR
Price: $0.75

MAGIC RAZOR

Magic Razor is the barber's sanitary alternative to the old-fashioned straight razor. Use one-half of a disposable Double Edge blade.

SKU: MAGICRAZOR
Price: $7.95

MASTER BARBER CLASSIC SAFETY RAZOR

Master Barber Classic Safety Razor has a butterfly design safety razor with a non-slip grip handle. Uses double-edge blades.

SKU: CLASSRAZOR
Price: $14.25

MISAKI FOLDING BLACK RAZOR

Uses both half a standard double edge blade or an injector (mini personna) blade.

SKU: MIS-01BKF
Price: $39.95

MISAKI FOLDING SILVER/BLACK RAZOR

Uses both half a standard double edge blade or an injector (mini personna) blade.

SKU: MIS-01S/BF
Price: $39.95

MISAKI STRAIGHT BLACK RAZOR

Uses both half a standard double edge blade or an injector (mini personna) blade.

SKU: MIS-02BKS
Price: $39.95

MISAKI STRAIGHT SILVER/BLACK RAZOR

Uses both half a standard double edge blade or an injector (mini personna) blade.

SKU: MIS-02S/BS
Price: $39.95
MONSIEUR CHARLES RAZOR

Monsieur Charles Razor is Ideal for shaving and cleaning up necklines and sideburns to finish the perfect haircut.

SKU: MONCHARL
Price: $22.95

PARKER SR1 SAFETY STRAIGHT RAZOR

Parker SR1 Safety Straight Razor has a genuine stainless steel blade arm (not aluminum). Professional Quality for Barbershop use or at home.

SKU: PARKSR1
Price: $17.50

PARKER SRB SAFETY STRAIGHT RAZOR

Parker SRB Safety Straight Razor has a unique "clip to close" mechanism on this razor securely keeps it in place and perfectly aligned.

SKU: PARKSRB
Price: $16.00

PARKER SRX SS STRAIGHT RAZOR

Parker SRX SS Straight Razor has a unique "clip to close" mechanism on this razor securely keeps it in place and perfectly aligned.

SKU: PARKSRX
Price: $24.00

PERSONNA DOUBLE EDGE BLADES - 100 PACK

Personna Double Edge Blades shaving is a matter of comfort and feel. DE Blades are popular for those who wish to recreate a barber's shave.

SKU: PERDBL100
Price: $13.95

PERSONNA MINI SHAPER BLADE - 20 PACK

Personna Mini Shaper Blade are the replacement blades for the Mini Sharper. Personna are honed to ideal sharpness for shaping and shaving.

SKU: PERMINBLD
Price: $5.50

PERSONNA SHAPER BLADES - 5 PACK

Manufactured of the highest grade surgical stainless steel- tempered, sharpened and honed to exacting standards. Each blade is glide coated with VYDAX for unsurpassed smoothness and durability.

SKU: PERBLADES
Price: $3.05

ROYAL HAIR SHAPER BLADES - 60 BLADE CARTON

Royal Hair Shaper Blades the hair shaper blade are perfect for necklines, sideburns, facial hair, hairlines, and lining.

SKU: ROYSHAP60
Price: $24.95

Terms & Conditions  |  Shipping & Returns
Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.
SCALPMaster Deluxe Straight Edge Razor with 5 Blades

Scalpmaster Deluxe Straight Edge Razor with 5 blades has a straight edge design that includes five double edge stainless steel blades.

SKU: SCASC1200
Price: $6.95

SEKI Two-way Styling Razor

Seki Edge SS-702 Two-Way Styling Razor texturizes, tapers and blends.

SKU: SEK702
Price: $15.00

Shark Half Blades

Shark Half Blades are our top selling single-edge/shavette razor blade. They pair well with any razor requiring “half a double edge blade”.

SKU: SHARKHB
Price: $7.95

Shark Stainless Steel Double Edge Blades

Shark Stainless Steel Double Edge Blades give you one of the smoothest-shaving and most durable blades available.

SKU: SHARKSS
Price: $11.95

Stylecraft Wireless Prodigy Shaver, Blue

Stylecraft Wireless Prodigy Shaver is super-close cutting and hypoallergenic to keep even the most sensitive skin free of razor burns.

SKU: STYPRODSHA
Price: $99.95

Stylecraft Wireless Prodigy Shaver, Red

Stylecraft Wireless Prodigy Shaver has a turbocharged motor runs at 9,000 strokes per minute for more powerful shaving and less drag.

SKU: STYPRORED
Price: $99.95

TONDEO Sifter Razor with Blades

Made for all purposes regarding haircutting and shaving. Can be equipped with both the long TSS 3 blades and the short TCR blades. Comes with a 10 pack of the TSS 3 blades.

SKU: TONRAZOR
Price: $49.95

TONDEO TSS-3 Blades - 10 Pack

TONDEO TSS-3 Blades - 10 pack blades with high-quality nitride seal and chemically resistant special coating with excellent slide properties.

SKU: TONBLADES
Price: $8.75

Terms & Conditions | Shipping & Returns
Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.
WAHL 5-STAR FINALE SHAVER (BLACK)

Wahl 5-Star Finale Shaver is powered by a lithium-ion battery that can keep the rotary motor running at full speed for 90 minutes per charge.

SKU: WAH8164
Price: $72.95

WAHL 5-STAR SHAVER REPLACEMENT FOIL

Wahl 5-Star Shaver Replacement Foil is a replacement foil for the 5-star shavers and will not fit the new Wahl Finale Shaver.

SKU: WAH7031200
Price: $12.95

WAHL 5-STAR SHAVER REPLACEMENT FOIL AND CUTTER BAR ASSEMBLY

Wahl 5-Star Shaver Replacement Foil and Cutter Bar Assembly is a replacement for 5-Star shaver. It will not fit the new Wahl Finale Shaver.

SKU: WAH7031100
Price: $18.00

WAHL REPLACEMENT FOIL AND CUTTER BAR ASSEMBLY FOR FINALE (BLACK)

Wahl Replacement Foil and Cutter Bar Assembly for Finale (BLACK) is your replacement package for the 5-Star Finale Shaver.

SKU: WAH7043
Price: $18.00

WAHL REPLACEMENT FOIL FOR FINALE (BLACK)

Wahl Replacement Foil for Finale foil shaver is specifically designed for those that deal with the issues of shaving with a razor or shaver.

SKU: WAH7043100
Price: $12.95